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a b s t r a c t 

The major challenge pertaining to single-hop wireless networks is to design a medium access control 

(MAC) scheme to efficiently utilize the scarce wireless bandwidth; whereas the most popular solution, 

IEEE 802.11 distributed coordination function, achieves only limited performance because of the consid- 

erable idle time and the high rate of transmission collisions caused by the backoff procedure at high 

loads. In this paper, we propose a novel contention/reservation MAC scheme, which aims at ensuring 

low control overheads and collision-free data transmission to maximize system performance. Our scheme 

provides an efficient control contention resolution algorithm which resolve one or at least one successful 

reservation in a time frame, thus only a few numbers of control minislots are necessary for a number 

of active mobile stations contending for reservations. Moreover, with the help of the broadcast messages 

from the Access Point, all mobile stations determine a nearly-round-robin and collision-free data trans- 

mission schedule in a distributed manner, and also implicitly resolves the well-known hidden terminal 

problem. Extensive simulation results demonstrate that the proposed MAC scheme achieves exceptional 

system performance under a wide range of traffic loads and various system parameters, and also shown 

to be robust even when under attack by malicious mobile stations. 

© 2016 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved. 
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. Introduction 

With the rapid proliferation of wireless communication ser-

ices, wireless access has emerged as a significant concern for

ireless local area networks [1] . During the past two decades,

EEE 802.11 protocols have received the most attention [2,3] . IEEE

02.11 protocols contain two coordination functions, point coordi-

ation function (PCF) and distributed coordination function (DCF).

CF provides contention-free services by using a central controller,

uch as an access point (AP), to poll all mobile stations (MSs) in

he AP’s access area. If there are lots of inactive MSs in this area,

he excessive control overheads consume the bandwidth. Conse-

uently, DCF receives more attention because of its distributed na-

ure. However, as a contention-based protocol, the backoff proce-

ure and data collision problem in DCF limits its throughput, and

he system performance exponentially deteriorates as traffic loads

ncrease. 

The most challenging problem in DCF, which is based on the

arrier sensing multiple access/collision avoidance (CSMA/CA) pro-

ocol, is the idle time and the data collision problem caused by the

ackoff procedure. After the MS senses the channel being idle for
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 duration of distributed interframe space (DIFS), the MS randomly

hooses a backoff timer uniformly between 0 to contention win-

ow ( CW ). The MS is allowed to transmit a data packet until wait-

ng a total duration of idle time of the backoff timer (the timer will

e frozen when the MS senses a transmission from other MS). In

ther words, the smaller the CW size (the smaller possible backoff

imer), the shorter the idle time. Whereas the small CW size in-

uces a big probability that more than one MSs choose the same

ackoff timer and occurring data collisions. Moreover, the CW is set

o the initial value W min upon a successful delivery, and doubled

pon a collision until reaching the maximum value W max , which

lso incurs short-term unfairness problem [4,5] . 

Some existing medium access control (MAC) schemes [6–

0] improve DCF performance by refining the CW size. A fast col-

ision resolution (FCR) algorithm [6] starts with a very small size

f CW . To reduce the collision probability, the FCR doubles the CW

ize when a collision occurs or at a deferring state; whereas the

CR reduces the CW when successive idle slots are detected. In

7] , the GDCF scheme halves the CW size when the node has con-

ecutive transmission. GDCF gradually decreases the CW , achieving

 better contention resolution and thus accommodating a larger

umber of MSs compared with DCF at the cost of increasing the

dle time. Essentially, there are system tradeoffs in setting CW size.

he smaller the CW size, the less the idle time caused by the back-

ff procedure, whereas at the cost of increasing the data collision
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Fig. 1. The frame structure: control part and data. 
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rate. Some studies have solved this problem by finding the optimal

CW size [8–10] . All the performance enhancements are still con-

strained because these schemes are all intrinsically inherited from

DCF. 

In recent years, DCF-reservation-based MAC schemes [11–

13] have been considered. In the EBA mechanism [11] , an MS an-

nounces its future backoff information within the MAC header of

the transmitting data packet to avoid other MSs to select the same

back-off timer and thus reduce the data collision rate. The channel

reservation MAC (CR-MAC) protocol [12] , reserves the next trans-

mission packet by broadcasting the information within the trans-

mitting data packet, which is then virtually queued in all MSs’

transmission list. The MSs take their turns to transmit all data

packets based on the transmission list. The reservation-based MAC

scheme has successfully increased the throughput, but data colli-

sion still occurs because each first transmission of a newly arriving

MS follows the DCF protocol. 

Note that DCF protocols performance drops dramatically when

there is a greater number of competing MSs [14,15] . Therefore, the

other algorithms design control-contention-resolution methodolo-

gies [16–23] to enhance the system performance. These schemes

first limit the number of competing MSs that can compete at a

single moment in time, and then resolve all or as many control

contentions as possible. The work in [16] estimates the number

of newly arrival at the beginning of a contention period, while

[17] uses a virtual group conception. Instead of using static tree-

splitting algorithm, [16] use a dynamic tree-splitting collision res-

olution algorithm to resolve the contention until reaching a pre-

determined number of tree splitting. In [18,19] , the study adopts

a splitting-based collision-resolution algorithm, providing an incre-

mental contention resolution methodology. Moreover, the scheme

[21] resolves a maximum number of MSs mostly within a given

bounded time. To conclude, these schemes make an attempt to re-

solve all or a maximum number of the control contentions as quick

as possible. 

In this paper, we propose a novel MAC scheme that takes ad-

vantages of both reservation-based MAC and control-contentions-

resolution algorithm for the wireless local area network. The pro-

posed scheme has two prominent features. First, collision-free data

transmission is ensured. A transmission frame is divided into con-

tention period of control part and collision-free period of payload

transmission. All active MSs, which attempts to send data pack-

ets, contend the control minislot reservations. After an MS reserves

successfully on any control minislot of the control part, the MS is

allowed to transmit data packet(s) in a round-robin order among

the other successfully reserved MSs. Second, the control overhead

is minimized. Instead of resolving all or as many contentions as

possible, our scheme attempts to resolve one or at least one suc-

cessful reservation. The simulation results also show that the sys-

tem performs well under only two to five number of control min-

islots for 10 MSs even under high loads. By eliminating data colli-

sions and reducing control overhead, the proposed MAC scheme

achieves exceptional system performance. Moreover, the simula-

tion result demonstrates the proposed MAC scheme is robust even

when under attack by malicious MS(s). 

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In

Section 2 , we present the network model and the proposed frame

structure. In Section 3 , we describe the proposed MAC scheme. In

Section 4 , we present the derivations for approximating the ex-

pected length of the required control part, and simulation results

are presented in Section 5 . Finally, concluding remarks are given in

Section 6 . 

2. Network model and frame structure 

The protocols for the infrastructure-based wireless networks are

based on frequency-division multiple access (FDMA), time-division
ultiple access (TDMA), code-division multiple access (CDMA), or

ombination of these techniques [24–26] . FDMA schemes divide

he bandwidth into portions of spectrum, or called as channels.

DMA divides the spectrum into time slots. And, CDMA divides the

andwidth into a collection of codes, so a number of users can use

he same channel at the same time. Most protocols in the area use

 TDMA scheme. The TDMA protocols are categorized into two du-

lexing techniques: frequency-division duplex (FDD) provides two

arrier frequencies, while time-division duplex (TDD) provides only

ne carrier frequency. In FDD systems, the uplink frequency trans-

its traffic from MSs to the AP, whereas the downlink frequency

arries traffic (broadcast control information or other broadcast

raffic) from the AP to the MSs. TDD systems have only one fre-

uency carrier. FDD allows almost immediate feedback from the

P, whereas TDD schemes can allow asymmetric traffic (from the

P to MSs, or from MSs to the AP), which is appropriate for Web

rowsing or Internet downloads. In this paper, we focus on the de-

ign of a TDMA TDD-based contention/reservation access scheme.

owever, with some modification, the scheme can also be used

ith TDMA FDD-based system. 

In this paper, we consider infrastructure-based wireless net-

orks. We assume that a network consists of N MSs and one AP,

nd that all MSs communicate through the AP. As shown in Fig. 1 ,

ased on TDMA systems, time is divided into variable-length time

rames, and every frame is subdivided into a contention control

art and a contention-free data part. The control part includes bea-

on information (BI), reservation part (RP), and result of reserva-

ion (ROR) fields. The BI, which is issued by the AP, includes two

elds: the number of control minislots ( C ) and the number of re-

erved control minislots ( N R ) for the following RP. The RP consists

f C number of control minislots, and is further divided into two

eriods: reserved and contention periods. The reserved period rep-

esents the control minislot indexed from 1 to N R , each of which

elongs to one of the successfully reserved MSs. In addition, the

ontention period is indexed from N R + 1 to C . During the con-

ention period, all active and non-reserved MSs contend to make

 reservation in the control period before transmission. Immedi-

tely after the RP, the AP issues the ROR to notify all MSs about

he results. The ROR contains C number of bits to specify the sta-

us of each control minislot, where “0” denotes unreserved control

inislots (idle or collided reservation), and “1” denotes reserved

ontrol minislots. The AP directly fills all the control minislots’ sta-

uses in the reserved period as “1” (reserved). However, when the

P receives release signal(s) from the remaining MSs, it fills those

ontrol minislots’ statuses as “0” (not reserved). The advantage of

he ROR is that all MSs receive all of the reservation statuses and

lso receive information on the order of all successful reservations.

In this work, the AP broadcasts BI and ROR to all MSs within

he AP’s access area. After obtaining the statuses of control mini-

lots based on ROR, each MS executes a distributed algorithm
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discussed in the next section), and then decides which MS is al-

owed to perform a collision-free data transmission. Moreover, a

ontrol minislot only consists of MS’s identification number, while

 data packet consists of a numerous number of data slots. Un-

ike the studies for the wireless ATM networks [16,26] , they try to

esolve as many contentions as possible, and followed by the con-

ention period, several MSs are concurrently scheduled to trans-

it their data via ATM cells within a time frame. In contrast, our

ontrol resolution algorithm attempts to resolve one (or at least

ne) successful reservation within a short period of control part,

nd immediately followed by a data packet with a relative long

uration compared with the control part. Furthermore, when the

P attempts to broadcast information/traffic to MSs, the AP is op-

rated as a MS (contend for reservation, and then transmit data)

f a TDMA TDD-based system is adopted. However, if the system

s designed by a TDMA FDD-based system, the AP directly uses a

ownlink frequency channel to broadcast traffic to MSs. 

. Proposed medium access control scheme 

In this section, we present a novel contention/reservation

AC scheme. We first describe the control part reservation, and

hen introduce the transmission scheduling algorithm and fairness

ethodology design. Finally, we present simple examples to de-

cribe the MAC operations in detail. 

.1. Control part reservation 

The proposed MAC scheme is detailed in the flow chart as

hown in Fig. 2 . At the beginning of the control part, the AP broad-

asts the BI to all MSs. The BI enables the dynamic setting of the

umber of control minislots ( C ) and also facilitates synchroniza-

ion among MSs. An active and non-reserved MS (the reserved sta-

us, Rev , is initialized to be false), which attempts to transmit data,

rst waits and reads the BI and then distinguishes the range of the

eserved and contention periods of RP. The non-reserved MS (i.e.,

ev = false) then randomly selects one control minislot in the con-

ention period of RP (in the range from 1 + N R to C ) for reservation.

f more than one MS selects the same control minislot, a control

ollision occurs; otherwise, the MS reserves successfully. If at least

ne MS reserves a control minislot successfully, one of the MSs is

llowed to transmit a data packet (described later). However, if no

S reserves successfully, the AP issues another BI to initiate an-

ther control part. After the AP receives all the control signals in

he RP, the AP broadcasts the reservation result, ROR, to the MSs.

ll the MSs receive information about the reservation statuses and

lso obtain the sequence orders of all the successful reservations. 

It is important to note that the AP is allowed to dynamically

odify the C field in BI according to the traffic loads. If too many

ontrol collisions occur, the number of control minislots C must in-

rease to reduce the control collision probability, whereas if there

re several idle control minislots (can be configured as one of

he system parameters), the number of C must reduce to increase

andwidth utilization. Unlike most previous control slot resolu-

ion algorithms, which resolve all or as many contentions as pos-

ible, our scheme attempts to resolve one or at least one success-

ul reservation. Therefore, as shown in the simulation results, un-

er the system parameter ( C = 2), the network system averagely

equires only two to five number of control minislots for a small

roup of MSs (e.g., N = 10). Compared with DCF, where the CW

ize is specifically set between 32 and 1024 time slots, the con-

rol overhead of our proposed scheme is substantially reduced. Fur-

hermore, the ROR of the proposed MAC further implicitly resolves

he hidden terminal problem without using request to send (RTS) /

lear to send (CTS) handshaking as it does in IEEE 802.11 DCF, thus

ontributing to control overhead reduction. 
.2. Transmission scheduling and fairness design 

The transmission scheduling is basically based on the result

f reservation (ROR) and each MS determines the same transmis-

ion scheduling in a distributed way. If a non-reserved MS (i.e.,

ev = false) randomly selects a control minislot and successfully

eserves in the RP, then the index of the selected control min-

slot is referred as its reservation-index . While if the MS reserves

nsuccessfully, then the MS waits the next BI to make another

eservation. The transmission scheduling is simply defined as fol-

ows: when a reserved MS’s reservation-index is the minimum in-

ex among all the reserved control minislots, then the MS is al-

owed to transmit a data packet at this time frame. 

To reduce the probability of control collision, the MS that has

ade a successful reservation will retain a control minislot (keep

 value of reservation-index ) in the following control parts until

he MS has no packet in queue or reaches a maximum prede-

ermined number of transmissions. At that time, the reserved MS

 Rev = true) sends a release-signal at its reservation-index of RP to

elease its control minislot, and also set Rev to false for being a

on-reserved MS again. 

Note that the values of “1” and “0” are scattered in ROR be-

ause of the release-signal(s) and random contention reservations.

ll successful reservations are re-arranged (put together in the re-

erved period of RP) and rotated to facilitate the fairness. There-

ore, each MS needs to compute its next reservation-index of RP

or the following frame. To achieve fairness, in the next control

art, the first successful reservation (which has already sent a data

acket) is shifted to the last control minislot in the reserved pe-

iod, and the second successful reservation becomes the first con-

rol minislot in the reserved period; the others are rotated accord-

ngly. 

To conclude, once a MS wishes to send a data packet, and then

t waits for the following BI. After obtaining the range of the con-

ention period based on BI, the MS randomly selects one control

inislot to make a reservation within the contention period. The

S then waits and observes the ROR statuses to know whether

aving reserved successfully or not. The MS attains a reservation-

ndex of RP if it reserves successfully, and is allowed to trans-

it a data packet at this time frame if it has the minimum in-

ex among all the reserved control minislots. Importantly, each

S needs to compute and maintain its next reservation-index of RP

or the following frame. Based on ROR, each MS then executes the

ame algorithm to rotate and re-arrange all the successful reserva-

ions within the reserved period of RP, and then attains its distinct

eservation-index of RP, contributing to a collision-free data trans-

ission scheduling. 

.3. Simple examples 

The operation of the proposed MAC scheme can be best ex-

lained via two simple examples illustrated in Fig. 3 (a) and (b),

hich describes the conditions without/with control part collision,

espectively. As shown in Fig. 3 , we assume that there are three ac-

ive MSs (MS I , J , K ) and one AP in an infrastructure-based wireless

etwork. We further assume that at the beginning of the network,

o active MS is reserved ( N R = 0), and the number of control min-

slots is initialized to be 5. Therefore, the AP broadcasts a BI, which

ontains the information ( C = 5, N R = 0). The three active MSs read

I, distinguishing the contention period of RP being within the

ange of control minislot index 1 to index 5. Therefore, all active

Ss randomly choose a number between 1 and 5. Assume MS I ,

 , K individually select control minislot index 5, 4, and 2 of RP to

end the reservation signal. Afterwards, AP receives these signals

nd knows that no control collision has occurred. Then, AP broad-

asts the reservation status “0,1011” via ROR message, to all MSs.
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Fig. 2. The flow chart of the transmission procedure between AP and MSs. 

Fig. 3. Expamples of the proposed MAC scheme. (a) Without control part collisions. (b) With control part collisions. 
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All MSs receive ROR, and find they have successfully reserved. MS

I , J know some other MS(s) are reserved successfully before their

reservation-index and thus defer their transmissions. And, MS K ob-

tains the first chance to transmit data. 

In the following, each MS computes its next reservation-index .

All successful reservations are first re-arranged together into the

reserved period of RP, and then rotated to facilitate the fairness.
hus, MS K , J , I are first rearranged at control minislot indexes 1,

, and 3, respectively. After rotating, the indexes 1, 2, 3 will be-

ong to MS J , I , and K , where the first successful reservation (made

y MS K ) is shifted to the last control minislot in the reserved pe-

iod. As shown in Fig. 3 (a), the reserved period of the next con-

rol part, where N R = 3 (3 successful reservations), the index is ro-

ated to belong to MS J , I , and K . The MS J attains the minimum
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eservation-index (i.e., 1), so it is allowed to transmit a data packet

n this time frame. 

Note that if the MS still has data to send, it just preserves its

wn reserved index without sending other control signal, and wait

ts turn to send data. On the other hand, we assume the MS K has

o data to send, so it sends a release-signal to its corresponding

eserved minislot ( reservation-index = 3), resulting in N R = 2 (totally

wo MSs reserved) for the next control part. AP then broadcasts

he reservation status “11,0 0 0” via ROR message, and also the next

I of the control part containing the information ( C = 5, N R = 2). 

We next observe the example with control collisions as shown

n Fig. 3 (b). All MSs concurrently choose a control minislot index

 to send the reservation signal and make reservation. The AP re-

eives the signals, and finds no one is reserved successfully. Then,

he AP broadcasts the reservation status “0 0 0 0 0” via ROR message

o all MS, which also implies the AP will immediately issue another

I ( C = 5, N R = 0) to start another control part. Assume MS K ran-

omly selects the second control minislot for reservation, and MS

 , J select the 4th control minislot for reservation. Even though MS

 , J reserve unsuccessfully, MS K attains the chance to transmit a

ata packet. Likewise, at the following frame, AP issues another BI

 C = 5, N R = 1), and MS I , J make another reservations at that time.

To conclude, the reduction of the control overheads and

ollision-free data transmission substantially maximizes system 

hroughput. Essentially, our MAC minimizes the control overheads,

roviding collision-free data transmission and also facilitating fair-

ess control. We summarize in the following the major contribu-

ions that make our proposed MAC scheme well suited for wireless

etworks: 

• Ensure collision-free data transmission, thus achieving superior

system throughput than DCF. The data collision problem of DCF

incurs bandwidth wastage, resulting in deteriorating through-

put especially at high loads. 

• The control overheads of our proposed MAC are generally

smaller than the overheads of DCF and PCF. DCF’s overhead

is proportional to CW size because of the backoff procedure.

While the polling overhead of PCF is impractically large primar-

ily when there are a large number of inactive MSs, because PCF

has to poll all active and inactive MSs within the cell. 

• Dynamically adjust the number of control minislots by the AP

according to the traffic loads or the customer population within

the cell. 

• Minimize the control overhead. Instead of resolving all or as

many contentions as possible, our scheme attempts to resolve

one (at least one) successful reservation. 

• Implicitly resolve the well-known hidden terminal problem by

broadcasting the ROR message from the AP. 

. Expected length of required control part 

In this section, we present a derivation to approximate the ex-

ected length of the required control part for transmitting a data

acket. The mean length of the required control part depends

n the number of control parts required for transmitting a data

acket. In our scheme, only one control part is required to transmit

 data packet after at least one successful reservation by an MS.

oreover, if no MS is reserved successfully, more than one control

art is required. 

Assume that the network has a total of N MSs and one AP. In

ddition, there are N acti v e _ MS number of active MSs and N pkts num-

er of data packets in the system. To simplify the derivation, the

ength of BI and ROR fields in a control part is ignored and C is

ssumed to be a constant. The computation is derived as follows.

irst, the probability of the system having α number of data pack-

ts arrivals ( πα) is calculated. Second, the probability of the system
onsisting of n number of active MSs is calculated, given that the

ystem has α number of data packets ( P n | α). Third, the expected

ength of the required control part is derived, given that there are

 number of active MSs and α number of data packets ( T control| n,α).

inally, the expected length of the required control part ( T control ) is

erived. 

We first derive the system occupancy ( πα). Initially, the arrival

rocess is assumed to be a Poisson process with parameter λ. The

ueueing delay is defined as the time from a new packet arriv-

ng at a MS until the packet is allowed to be transmitted. And,

he service time is the sum of the time of a control part and the

ransmission time. Note that the transmission time is the amount

f the time from the beginning until the end of a packet trans-

ission, which is the length of a data packet and is assumed to

e geometrically distributed with the mean 1 /μ slots. For simplic-

ty, we further assume the mean length of a data packet is much

arger than the length of a control part. Thus, the system can be

pproximated to an M/M/1 system. Therefore, the probability that

he system has αnumber of data packets ( πα) is denoted as fol-

ows: 

α = P r[ N pkts = α] = ρ · (1 − ρ) α. (1)

here ρ = λ/μ. 

Subsequently, we would like to compute the number of active

Ss exists in the system when there are αnumber of data pack-

ts. Thus, we derive the probability that the system has n number

f active MSs given that the system has αnumber of data packets

 P n | α): 

 n | α = Pr [ N acti v e _ MS = n | N pkts = α] = ψ n | α
/ ∑ ω 

j=1 
ψ j| α. (2)

here ω = min (α, N) , n < α and n ≤ N; if α < N, then n =
 , 2 , 3 , . . . , α, whereas if α ≥ N, then n = 1 , 2 , 3 , . . . , N. In addition,

 j| α is the total number of cases where the packets are generated

rom j number of active MSs under the condition that αdata pack-

ts are presented in the system (where α ≥ j). In other words, P n | α
s computed as the ratio of the total number of cases where αdata

ackets are generated from n MSs to the total number of cases that

data packets are generated in the system. 

To compute ψ j| α , we separate the derivation into two cases.

he first case is j < N, and α could be any value ( α < N or α ≥ N).

hoose j number of MSs from N MS. Each of the j MSs generates

ne packet; thus, α − j number of packets are generated from the

hosen j MSs, yielding 

 j| α = 

(
N 

j 

)
· j α− j , if j < N. (3)

In the other case ( j = N and α ≥ N) (where the condition α < N

oes not hold), all of the N MS generate packets. In other words,

ach MS generates at least one packet, so the derivation is sim-

ly by choosing N packets from α packets (thus, each MS currently

etains a packet). And, then the remaining packets ( = α − N) are

enerated from any of the N MSs as follows: 

 j| α = 

(
α
N 

)
· N 

α−N , if α ≥ N and j = N. (4)

Third, we derive the expected length of the required control

art, given that there are n number of active MSs and αnumber

f data packets ( T control| n,α). 

 control| n,α = E[ T control | N acti v e _ MS = n, N pkts = α] , n ≤ α. (5)

Before we derive T control| n,α , we first compute the probability,

ˆ 
 rv −ok (n, c) , that at least one MS is reserved successfully, given that

here are n number of active MSs and c (i.e., C = c ) number of con-

rol minislots in the RP fields. In other words, at least one of the
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Table 1 

Numerical derivations. 

N MS =n N pkts =α T control | n , α

n = 1 α ≥ 1 T control| 1 ,α = 

2 
ˆ P rv −ok (1 , 2) 

n = 2 α ≥ 2 T control| 2 ,α = 

2 
ˆ P rv −ok (2 , 2) 

· 1 
α + 2 · α−1 

α

n = 3 α = 3 T control| 3 , 3 = 

1 
3 

· 2 
ˆ P rv −ok (3 , 2) 

+ 

2 
3 

· T control| 2 , 2 

n = 3 α = 4 T control| 3 , 4 = 

1 
2 
( 1 

4 
· 2 

ˆ P rv −ok (3 , 2) 
+ 

3 
4 

· T control| 2 , 3 )+ 

1 
2 
( 1 

4 
· 2 

ˆ P rv −ok (3 , 2) 
+ 

1 
4 

· 2 + 

2 
4 

· T control| 2 , 2 ) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(a). Throughput under different loads.

(b). Delay under different loads.

Fig. 4. Throughput and delay comparisons. 
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control minislots has one and only one reservation (without colli-

sion). For this derivation, no general equation can be used; thus,

we consider c = 2 as an example: 

ˆ P rv −ok (n, 2) = 

⎧ ⎨ 

⎩ 

1 , if n = 1 

0 . 5 , if n = 2 

n/ 2 

n −1 , if 3 ≤ n ≤ N 

. (6)

According to the geometric distribution, the expected number

of tries until a successful reservation is achieved is 1 / ̂  P rv −ok (n, c) . 

We then derive T control| n,α . Because there are no simple general

equations, we list some of the derivations in Table 1 . We only ex-

plain some cases of the derivations; other cases can be computed

similarly. For n = 1, with one active MS, the reservation always suc-

ceeds irrespective of the number of data packets and thus the con-

trol part equals two control minislots (for c = 2). 

For n = 2, when there are two active MSs, if one is reserved

successfully, the other MS must also reserve successfully. There-

fore, the first reservation requires 2 / ̂  P rv −ok (2 , 2) control minislots,

whereas the remaining α − 1 packets require the basic two control

minislots. Thus, the expected length of T control| 2 ,α is summation of

that the required length for the first reservation multiplying with

1 /α and the other required length multiplying with (α − 1) /α, as

shown in Table 1. , where n = 2 and N pkts = α . 

For n = 3 and α = 3 , the reservation time for the first packet

requires 2 / ̂  P rv −ok (3 , 2) control minislots, whereas the other remain-

ing two packets require T control| 2 , 2 control minislots. The condition

n = 3 and α = 4 are derived using two cases: the first MS that re-

served successfully has only one data packet, or it has two data

packets. Thus, we obtain the mean length of T control| 3 , 4 as shown in

the Table 1 . Consequently, we obtain the mean length of the re-

quired control part is as follows: 

T control = 

N ∑ 

α=1 

( 

πα ·
α∑ 

n =1 

( P n | α · T control| n,α ) 

) 

+ 

∞ ∑ 

α= N+1 

( 

πα ·
N ∑ 

n =1 

( P n | α · T control| n,α ) 

) 

. (7)

Note that, to simply derive the approximations, we have made

two major assumptions. First of all, we assume the mean length

of a data packet is much larger than the length of a control part.

Thus, the system can be approximated to an M/M/1 system. Sec-

ond, when the T control| n,α is recursively derived from the other

terms of T control| n ′ ,α′ (where n ′ < n, α′ < α), we simply assume that

there are no newly arrivals before the following control part. As

will be demonstrated in the simulation results, the two assump-

tions lead to the major difference between the simulation and

analysis results especially at high loads. 

5. Simulation results 

In this section, we focus on evaluating the performance of our

proposed MAC scheme under unsaturated condition with respect
o throughput, access delay, expected length of control part, and

obustness under various system settings. The simulation is event-

ased and written in the C language. It is terminated after reach-

ng a 95% confidence interval. The settings of parameters for simu-

ation are given in the following. Note that although our system

an be adapted to a large set of active MSs, we focus the per-

ormance on a small set of active MSs. We assume the network

as 10 active MSs and one AP. The MSs are numbered from 1 to

0. The number of control minislots is 10 ( C = 10) without spe-

ific indication. The parameters for IEEE 802.11 DCF are: DIFS is

0 μs , the minimum CW size ( CW min ) is 32 time slots, the max-

mum CW size ( CW max ) is 1024 time slots, and one time slot is

0 μs . Moreover, a data packet consists of a number of data slots,

here one data slot corresponds to one time slot. The length of

 data packet is assumed to be geometrically distributed with the

ean l̄ time slots ( ̄l = 10 0, 20 0 time slots). The load ( L ) indicates

he number of data slots to be generated per time slot. Therefore,

he arrival process of the new data packets (the unsaturated traf-

c) is assumed to be a Poisson process with parameter λ, where

= L/ ̄l . 

We first draw throughput and delay comparisons among DCF

nd CR-MAC and our proposed scheme in Fig. 4 . The CR-MAC

cheme is a DCF-reservation-based protocol [12] , which reserves

he next transmission packet by broadcasting the information

ithin the modified RTS (Request to Send) control message, and

he next packet is then virtually queued in all active MSs’ reser-

ation list. The CR-MAC’s transmission strategy is then alternately

xchanged between DCF-competition mode and reservation mode.

s shown in Fig. 4 (a), the throughput of DCF is limited to ap-

roximately 0.7, and CR-MAC indeed improves the throughput
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(b). Delay comparisons under medium load (=0.5)(a). Delay comparisons under medium load (=0.4)

(d). Delay comparisons under high load (=07)(c). Delay comparisons under high load (=0.6)

xxx_M: with a
malicious MS

(e). Delay comparisons under very high load (=0.8, 0.9)

Fig. 5. Fairness and robustness comparisons for network with a malicious MS (MS5). 
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L  
erformance, whereas our proposed scheme exhibits extremely

igh system throughput (e.g., 0.95 for l̄ = 200). Fig. 4 (b) shows that

ll the schemes have similar mean delay under L < = 0.6, but the

elay increases with the load for all the schemes. Specifically, DCF

ndergoes deteriorating throughput and the mean delay at high

oads due to data collision and the size of CW . And, CR-MAC im-

roves the performance due to collisionless data packet transmis-

ion in the reservation period, while still exhibits data collisions in

he DCF-competition period. Whereas our proposed scheme out-

erforms the other two schemes for networks carrying heavy loads

ue to entirely collision-free data transmission. We further ob-

erve the performance effect of the various mean lengths of a data

acket. As shown in the results, all the schemes experience delay

eduction as the mean length of a data packet increases. This is

ecause a larger data packet size decreases the data collision rate
or the DCF. In our scheme, a larger data packet size implies that

he control part relatively occupies a smaller proportion of a time

rame, resulting in reducing the control overhead wastage percent-

ge. 

We next examine in Fig. 5 the impact of a malicious MS. We

dd a malicious MS (randomly select the MS 5), which attempts

o transmit an overly large number of data trying to monopolize

andwidth. The results demonstrate that both schemes are fair

ith/without a malicious MS, and both schemes are affected by

 malicious MS. While with a malicious MS, the DCF scheme per-

orms relatively poorly, raising the the normal MSs’ delay from ap-

roximately 15 to 160 ms, whereas our scheme increases about 5

o 10 ms, as shown in Fig. 5 (a)–(d). 

In Fig. 5 (e), because DCF only achieves great performance under

 < = 0.7, thus DCF has extremely high delay even in the absence
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(a) Throughput under different length of control part

(b) Delay under different length of control part

C=5             
C=10
C=15
C=30

C=5             
C=10
C=15
C=30

Fig. 6. Control part impact. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 7. Analytic and simulation results on mean length of control part. 
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of malicious nodes case at L = 0.8 and L = 0.9. However, it is rather

surprising to find that our scheme is not affected by a malicious

MS at such high loads. Under saturated loads, all MSs have pack-

ets to transmit almost at all times. Once the MSs have successfully

reserved their own control minislots, they are allowed to transmit

their data packets in the round-robin way without affecting by a

malicious MS. The results demonstrate that the proposed MAC is

more suitable than DCF under high loads. 

We now study the impact of the length of the control part in

Fig. 6 . Note that although the AP is allowed to dynamically modify

the C field in BI according to the traffic loads, we here only observe

the fixed value of C in each simulation here to fully demonstrate

the effect of the length of the control part. We observe the results

under various lengths of control part, where C = 5, 10, 15 and 30.

In the results, as the length of control part decreases, the through-

put and delay performance raises. As shown in Fig. 6 (a), the net-

work reaches a great throughput performance of 0.97 for C = 5;

essentially, the exceptional throughput performance is shown to

nearly approach the theoretical maximal throughput ( = l̄ / ( ̄l + C) ),

which is derived from excluding the overhead of the control part.

In Fig 6 (b), we observe the delay performance are similar for the

two cases, where C = 5 and 10. This result demonstrates that the

control minislots contentions do not degrade the delay perfor-

mance for a network with fewer number of control minislots than

the number of active MSs, where C = 5 and 10 MSs in this sim-

ulation. To conclude, under unsaturated condition, a small size of

a control part has already led to great system performance. How-

ever, under saturated condition, the size of a control part must be

increased with the number of active MSs, which are beyond the

scope of this paper. Future work should examine how to adjust C
ccording to the system statuses, and what is the impact of C un-

er different numbers of MSs under saturated condition. 

Finally, we compare the expected length of the required con-

rol part in the analytic and simulation results, as shown in Fig. 7 .

e observe the results under fixed-length control part, where

 = 2. The analytic results, derived from Section IV, are nearly in

greement with simulation results for medium and low loads,

hereas at high loads, the approximation results incur small tol-

rance. In addition, the results indicate that the length of the re-

uired control part increases with loads, but averagely require less

han 5 control minislots for 10 MSs. To conclude, the system only

equires very small control overheads, thus maximizing the system

hroughput. 

. Conclusions 

We have proposed a novel contention/reservation MAC scheme

or single-hop wireless networks. The scheme demonstrates

wo prominent features. First, it provides an efficient control-

ontention-resolution mechanism that resolves one (or at least

ne) successful reservation, resulting in only few numbers of con-

rol minislots are needed for a number of active mobile stations

ontending for reservations. As revealed in the simulation results,

nder the system parameter ( C = 2), the network system averagely

equires less than five number of control minislots for a small

roup of MSs (e.g., N = 10). Second, collision-free data transmission

s ensured. Once an MS reserves successfully on any control minis-

ot, the MS is allowed to transmit several data packets in a round-

obin order among the other successfully reserved MSs. With the

elp of the broadcast messages from the AP, all mobile stations de-

ermine a collision-free data transmission schedule in a distributed

anner and also implicitly resolve the well-known hidden termi-

al problem. To conclude, by reducing the control overheads and

ully eliminating the data collisions, the scheme exhibits excep-

ionally high system performance compared with the conventional

EEE 802.11 DCF and PCF protocols. 
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